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The GimbelStore is Richer Than Ever in Fashionable Things
Misses' : Girls' Easter Attire

r jn Bright Colors and Youthful FasWong for Every Age from toiT
Awot of colors marks these captivating styles for the

little girl, the intermediate and the young miss.
Gimbcls the logical place for mothers to outfit their

young daughters with taster Suits, Coat and Dresses

. li s h"

Misses' Spring
Suit, $35 "

ti.i--1

Girls' Spring
Qoat, $16.75

A'UUm

.1

6

rili." o,ls4 Coats at $5.75.
,ul Coai.a 0,f,Bhepherd checkslarge (shoulder cape col-lar- s,

at $10. In 8- - to ar

sizes.
Girls' Coats of velour pop-lin- s

in bright colors, at $13.75.
New "yoke" Coats, for the

intermediate girl, at $16.75. One
style

Silk for girls 8 to 14
years with all the new style
touches, at $10.75 to $25.

White confirmation at
$5.75 to $19.75.

Misses' Sports Suits at
$15, $19.75, $25 and $29.75

unoose from gabardinos, serges,
iwumiaunu jersey, in navy blue,
soldier blue, rose, raspberry, stem

and others. Cable stitching and
Duuons iorm the trimmings. In
i4- - to zu-ye- ar sizes.

"Dress" Suits
at $35. $39.75. $45 to $55

' Fashioned of Poiret twill, gunniburl and finest gabardine.
Beautiful pastel tints,. The majority copied from Pans models.
Linings pretty enough ,to on the outside.

Enticing models in misses' spring Coats, at $15, $19.75, $25
to $45.

Pretty girlish Dresses of serge or silk, at $10, $13.75, $15 to
$39.75. Gimbels, Salons of Dress, Third floor.

Handkerchief Linen Waists
Rose, Blue, Lavender at $3.75

And mighty good value.
With simply enormous collars white, color-bordere- d that
high in the back and flare widely in front anj are generally

stylish and becoming.
In yoke style, with "just a scrap" of fullness front and back.

Fastens with one big, big button at $3.75.
Speaking of waists tn color, ask to'sec the cotton

N Waists at $1, $2 and $3
Solid colors ivhite with colored stripes or figures or with

both. Gimbcls, Salons of Dress, Third floor
and some on First floor, Grand Aisle.

What Buying at Gimbels Means in

Women's New Spring Coats
Authentic styles! the models of Paris. Tested fabrics

tested for styles, quality, service. Sound tailoring
which tells the "set" and in the "wear," and by far

-- The Best Values in Town
For as little as $10.75, good-lookin- g serge coats in black, blue,

'green.
At $13.75, wool velour check coats.
At $15 and $16.75, wool velour coats, in green, gray, gold,

rose, mist, beige.
At $16.75, the best silk-trimm- gabardine Coats we ever sold.

In blue or black silk-line- d.

s ' At $19.75, $25 and $29.75
New line Coats very handsome of silk poplin, taffeta, bur-ell- a,

gunniburl, tricotine, gabardine, suede-bolivi- a and, serge.

' Four Saturday Specials
j Burella Coats, all colors, at $19.75.

Silk poplin Coats, black and colors, at $25.
y

Suede-boliv- ia Coats, all colors, at $25.
Coats, in colors, at $25.
Gimbels, Salons of Dress, Third Floor.

The All-Importa-
nt Easter Hat

Fifteen hundred newly-trimme- d beauties. In Black.
In Black with Beige or gray facings and trimmings. In
every x'ans-approvc- ci coior. in tnc new ts.

At $5 to $12.50
Chic, smart hats, close fitting hats,, Tricornes "different"!

Mushrooms the new mushrooms. Broad brim dress shapes.

The Favorites Are in Shiny Straws
With the new cira ribbons and flowers, or with smart wings and
wing-lik-e bows. Or with novelty plumage and plumage-ornament- s.

Gimbels, Third floor, Millinery Salon.

At $5 to $7.50 in the Neyly Opened First floor,
The Thoroughfare Trimmed Millinery Annex

K M

misses
And Children's. Easter Hats

h i

At $1.95 : At $1.95

Dr,css

and

and

pictured.
Dresses,

Dresses,

wear

roll

Look the Styles,
Qualities, Colors

Then Note

$1.95
Milan hemp as an active

voungster's hat needs to be made.
And with the two-piec- e comfort-
ably fitted lining.

But the nose,
nn 1,1, ,n .,.... nn,l itrViito and twn.rnlor effects.

Mushrooms and sailors some as Chinese as can m.
Trimmings: Mostly ribbon or hemp-flower- s.

t Other Misses' and Children's hats straws, crepes, Panamas,
Italian Milans!
Af- - tQ Crt (t19 Gimbels, Children's Millinery

pO.OU tO p 1 C Section, Third
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colors! opeium- -
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floor.
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manufacturers, and that means quality in ad-

dition to low prices, so early!
Velours, wool jersey, gabardne,. French

wool poplin, taffeta, English tweeds

and snephenl-c- l ecks. Ultra sports styles

also nlafn and tailored, and 'ancy-tamme- d

.modefs. high belted or the more
Colors are Rose, gold, mustard, navy,

and apple green. All sizes, 14 years to

44 bust and for Juniors. . ,
Women's an Misses' New Spring

Coats at $5, $6.95, $9175, $10.75,

12.75 to $25

Styles vie with colors for attractiveness--velours-

bwrella, taffeta, silk poplin, gabar- -

nn wanLMi tuiuim -- - w

A Million Dollar Greater Stock Than a Ago - --More Beautifi
Things Than Usual Froni Pari-s- Wonder fulVariety : Safe Econom

Ends the Season's Fashion ShowLiving Models, 11 to 12:30 and 2:30 to 4
Thousands

auout uic big, facts

proving the new efficiency, new helpfulness,,
new and altogether-saf- e economy

line

the the
of Store. doubt

1st. Larger, richer stocks.
2d. Much larger stocks as well" of less-costl- y goods.
3d. So much the best values real values that the Store is acknowl-

edged to stand first in value-givin- g.

4th. Continued watchfulness tn keep out goods that "sound" cheap
but "prove" dear.

Practically Any Figure, From 34 to 48, Can Be

Each Price in

The New Easter Collection of
Women's Suits, $15.75 to $29.50

Not only fitted, but becomingly fitted.
.That $15.75 group of styles for example is a better-than-ev- er

value group of serges, wool various suit-
ings and' mixed fabrics.

At $20, $25 and $29.50 Over a Hundred
to clioose from. And each smart Tailleur sports or dressy
kinds beauties of serges or gabardine.

Sports suits such sports suits as have set the town
talking!

'And the $20 suits come in this color range (shades
usually found only in high-price- d fabrics) gold,
apple green, field tan, porcelain and navy blues and black.

And Every Suit Cut on Specialized Lines to Avoid
Need of Alterations

Saves you dollars saves you time!
Gimbcls. Salons of Dress, Third floor.

Newly Arrived

Sweater Coats
For Misses and Women

Spring has officially made its
appearance so a new Sweater
Coat is in order! Gimbels ready i

to supplv every demand.
Misses' Sweater Coats of fancy

wool weave; large middy collar,
belt and pockets. In a pretty rose
shade. Sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $5.

Fancy weave in women's
j Sweaters, cut on mannish lines. '

In rose, delft, navy, black and f

white at 55.
Women's Sweater Coats

Shetland weave with large collar,
belt and "cuffs" of pocket in
stripes. Choose fiom purple.
delft, green white. $7.50. pongee

Novel

floor. floor.

smart style has the
new wing tip with perforations;

cordo calf.
"Wclbred" a rich

with a and
for style and

are

at

Thes.e shoes and oxtoros can- -
nn tnHfiv's

' for less a pair.

' the

Broad Shoulder
ForCollars Women

Make Their

new broad
collars that

over and are square or pointed
Of satin in round

backs with
a touch

at $2 and
Of with broad

in I hemstitched hem or i -

si.fil).

Sports Neckwear
corn, and of or sport tuasah in

Sweater Coats of fiber Collars or Collar-and-Cu- ff Sets;
silk, at $13.50. color-touch- or solid colors, at

models in Sweater $1 to
Coats, at $21.50 $45. Gimbels, Store,

Gimbels, First I First

MenVNew Spring Shoes

and Oxfords: $3.50 to $7.50
A vety

$7.50; in
Oxfords, in

nut-brpw- n Cordovan (hoise-hide- )
smooth glossy

surface service;
$7.50.

nnt- Vio liinlif.taH
market than $9

lingerie
models

(iiinhcl

Fitted

poplins,

Styles

mustard,

Extremely graceful
shoulder extend

in
straight tassels
piping

Georcette
tucked

at

Effective

to Neckwear

Prices begin at $3.50 (Lenox) N
for men's Shoes, the best
priced shoe nroposition we know
of at the price for leathers are
high these days.

Gimbel at $4
$4.50. Ready to wear, and best
at the price.

uimbel "Perfection" at 55.50
, $G. And "Welbred," at

$6.50 to $8.50.

Boys' New Spring Style Shoes at $2.25 to $5, as to Size
' English style lasts, also mannish lasts smart and

styles boys like. In dark tan gunmetal calf or patent-col- t; $2.25
to $5.

Snrrlnl. 250 Dairs of boys' Shoes, at $3.25; Blucher style,
mannish last; in dark tan calfskin, with solid welted leather soles
can bo half-soie- d again. Gimbels, Second floor.

Abundant N7wcltffureshe

The coiffure bears an intimate relation to the
Easter hair must be dressed correctly to
insure the becsmlngness of tho hat. If your own
tresses are not sufficient for the new style hair-dressin- g,

a switch or transformation will give the re-

quired results.
20-in- Switches of fluffy at $1.
24-in- Switches of fluffy hair, at $2.50.
24-in- Switches of naturally wavy hair, at $3.25.
''8:inch Switches of naturally wavy hair, at $5.75.

There no

Three-quarte- r Transformations of wavy hair, at $1.35.
All-arou- Transformations of wavy hair, at $5.50.
Visit our Maison de Beaute Hairdressing Parlors for expert and

scientific service. t
Children's hair cutting a specialty.

Gimbels, Hairdressing Parlors, Third1 floor.

Price Groups for Women's S in o $ 1 o Ot 1L $ 1AThree Special W.6j, 14.60 X 1.WSuit- s-Brand New' Spring

serges,

black

14Amur

the

$3.50.

$4

hair,

Women's and Misses' New Dresses at
$5, $7 $10.95 to $15 i

s Taffetas, qrepes de Chine, crepe meteors, and serges in
newest colors. All sizes, 14 to 44.

Girls' Confirmation Dresses and Coats
At $1.95 white embroid-

ery Dresses with double
flounce bf embroidery, also
lace and ribbon trimming.

At $2.95 and or-

gandie with double
or single flounce.

Coats ierces. eneexs,

Debut

front. or
and

cute

$2.25
crone

and
hemstitched,

hilk

low- -

"Custom," and

and

hat. The

naturally

0,

$3.95 organdie
DresseB, elaborately trim-
med with laces, embroider-
ies and ribbon empire or
medium-waiste- d models.

to $10.75 Dresses
net, voiles, lingerie, or-

gandie and lawns.
tweeds, gabardinemixtures,

and velours the season's latest models.

is

At

At $5
of

At $2.95, $3J95, 5, $6.95 to $12M
" Gimbels Subway .Store.
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SPRING1

Year

Saturday Wonderful

Tresses

A service that saves you, and is not an for snob-;- )
bishness.

6th. leadership fashions that gives full zest to your purchases."
A railroad afford palatial trains unless it has a vast busi--.

nesb freight and modest trains. The dollar excursion trains for Atlantic- -

helped everybody. By the same token, thc'Gimbcl
better and modest goods better because it sells kinds. The larger
ness reduces costs and prices.

Gentlemen! Easter Overcoats and Suits rem- -

,

"Kuppenheimer" and
"Society Brand" Makes

$20 to $40 Let's. See What
the Money Buys

Would you, as an art collector, with no care for costs,
choose a Corot or a Rubens or the pot-boil- er picture of a
Latin Quarter student?

Almost wide gulf between the art the design-
ing of a Kuppenheimer or Society Brand Suit and one
from the average tailor, and this wonderful designing is
yours to enjoy at trifling expense because these two houses
have builded businesses totaling some twenty million dol-
lars a year and either house can better afford to pay a
designer fifteen or eighteen thousand dollars a year than
a small business could afford to pay twelve hundred.

These businesses do two things inspire genius
and give genius ks dues.

Kuppenheimer and Society Brand Spring Overcoats
and Suits, to $40.

They're top, gentlemen.

The Selling of Suits at $15
Goes On. And Overcoats

All-wo- ol fabrics; silk-bcwe- d good styles and varied.
Plenty of snappy models for young men.
Plenty of big for men up to 50-in- ch

Gimbel prices are on the new efficiency plans of the
business.

We have no competitors but our own histon-an- d are
so mightily near giving as much for your dollawjRve did a year
ago that we practically you from trpo-calle- d market
advances.

And we held to all-wo- ol fabrics; to silk-sew- ed scams
and fast is the guarantee

A new garment for one that
I Umbels. Second floor, Street

! u- -
0. j. Many lllquits with ixira v m

All More Because
They $1 Kinds

The maker has. a business that warrants buying quan-

tities of silk ahead of needs and here's an instance where a
(Gimbcls) was ghen the advantage of the

low early price paid for the bilk of these tics are made.
New spring patterns and colorings, and also colors.

65c instead of $1.
Uncommonly opportunity to get

Men's $1 and $1 Shirts at 85c
Printed and Woven Madras Printed Cotton Pongee

These shirts are in attractive, stripe five-butto- n

fronts, soft cuffs, roomy, good fitting cut. At 85c, Instead of $1 and
S1.50. It's a good idea to get a more.

First floor, Grand Aisle, Ninth Street.

Men 8 and Young Men's New Spring Suits
and

Timely choice of newest fabrics in conservative and
models

models t h a t
have "cold shrunk" can-

vas fronts (the best), thus in-

suring lasting shape, neat taped
edges well
close-fittin- g collars mohair
linings. sizes.

5th. that excuse

other

City Store sells fine
both bitsi--

big

$20

scams;

sizes chest.
based

have saved

have
color. This

fails.
Ninth

!?..

the
Are

favored customer
which

plain

good

.50

patterns;

half-doze- n

Gimbels,

and $15

"snappy"

shoulders rounded,

cannot

Also particularly attractive
styles young men.

Overcoats a variety of sea-
son's newest ?tyles in wanted
models "snappy" fancy mix-
tures young 'as well

quiet colorings and patterns
conservative.

Boys Blue Norfolk Suits
at $5, $5,75 and $6.50

For dress and confirmation all-wo- color all sizes;
ages 7 to 17 years. Gimbels, Subway Store.

?

men,

fast
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Spring for Men
Men have ample choice this early '
Lenox Hats, at $3 and $3.50 best soft hat

styles in the city at the prices. (

Stetson Hats, at $4 and $5 world-standar- dc.w .,a ...,k: - II
iwo uuu. ijuaiikivo. mi

Sort Hats ihe q? CO
.Special, at . . . &&OV

Hats soft and stiff rare valuesVf
at $2.

Men's Capsnew spring styles 75c $3. ?

uiiiiuei:, rirsi uuur, marKcc ana lNinin.

Men's New Spring Silk Crepe Boys' Fancy Spring Norfolk
JT )

r f i l n p-- trousers

Desirable

or

Overcoats $12.50
the

.Conservative

All

A in

in

as

we

for

for
as
for men

Thousand Serge

for

j

"Dependo"

In addition to grays, browns, olives and fancy tan mixedi
tweeds, there are shepherd checks, velour checks and navy!
blue serges best looking styles most dependable fabricsJ

Mmk

MM fl

An

Men's at $3.50 "Eng-
lish" narrow toe and
full broad toes and straight
lasts; gun-met- al

and tan calf;
oak soles; size5 to 11 every
pair dependable!

Boys' Shoes, at $2.25 i $3
serviceable, good-lookin- g "jum
nigh" lasts; er
dull calf, broad toes stsea to
13 Vf., at $2.25; narrow

i:

'1

in

New limjede ami

.

of $m

lumpa :

oij

liimbel

at to

10

for ages 7 to 18 years, at 510.-- J

Boys' Norfolk Suits. Aplenty
at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.75 V;

and extra trousers with most of
these Suits. f.l

ffl

&ciConfirmation Suits for boys ta'i
18 years old all-wo- ol blue serg;
pinched-bac- k sti
$8.75.

Spring Reefers for" boys 3 to 19
years old, at $5 the cutest little-- ;
check and plain- - or mixed-col- or

stvle3 imaginable.
'i-- ;,L o.. - L n .- - ...

old attractive, new niiddv. rearukj
tion, Norfolk, Eton-Norfo- lk wm
many uuiur inuueis av 94.00 w

Gimbels, Third

Subway Store Your Easter Store Correct Fashions of Dress Inexjperisiye

W GIMBEL BROTHERS

New Spring Shoes for All
exceptionally good early readiness and prices

Shoes,
shapes,

patent-leathe- r,

Gooayear-sewe- d

patent-leath- er

Suglish

Thousand Waitmt
eewitoittem

neweet,sh4i IM-mm- ,

TOKVtl

models, special

The For

Prices,$10,

Hats

last; to.5tt, at $1M &
d. '

-- ,

Children's wkHa Stow at
SI to M butt:.TfMbMk 1

white canvas; aleo patent-ViatNa- fl

with. whiteJtBM..
WMttn'a'fcbM

saraaa
and lew

Wm

sizes
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